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Simol Deck, MD, the founding editor of Journal of the
American College ofCardiology, passed away on February
7. 1994 . at the age ofll5. Up until a few days hefusc hisdonth,
he continued to handle manuscripts as a Guest Editor for
JACC. So that the current editors from rise University of
Cauforre, San Francisco, could avoid any potential conflict
of interest, Dr. Dock completely managed all manuscript
submissions that were directly or even remotely connected
with UCSF . This he did with as much directness as he had
for 35 years as the Editor-inChief of feat the American
Journal ofCardiology and second the Journal ofthe Amer-
ican College of Cardiology . When I took over the Journal as
Editor inChief about two years ago . I had the opportunity to
spend a day with him to try and condense his experience of
35 years into acme hastily scribbled notes an my note pad
.
He reminisced about many of the valuable lessons he had
learned and provided me with some unique Insights . Muss
important, he greatly encouraged me and at the earl said,
"Be sure and do it your way ." He certainly did it "his way
and will always be remembered as one of Anredca's longest
and best journal editors. In this issue, Dr. Leslie Kahn, who
served as one of his Associate Editors, has written a moving
tribute to him. Dr. Dock was honored at
die amount convo,
cation of the College in March, where Dr. Charles fisch
wrote a fitting tribute to him, as detained in the convocation
program . I concur with these sentiments in paying tribute to
him and his win Jackie . He will he
sorely
missed. I will no
longer be able to discuss a "knotty" editorial problem with
him over the phone and receive his direct and wise counsel,
As I look back over the many times we exchanged
thoughts over the years. ore time stands out vividly in my
mind. When I was invited to come to Mom Sinai Medical
Center in New York City as a Visiting Professor several
years ago. I was warned that I would have to appear at Dr.
Dock's conference, which was described as an unmttcifd
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grilling of the poor unsuspecting visitor . It was with some
trepidation, therefore, that I appeared in the lecture hall at
the appointed time. Simon and I stood at two diferent
lecterns attic from, and he began to ask me questions about
the management of "heart failure."They were blunt, tough
questions delivered as role might throw a repeated left jab in
the boxing ring. My nervousness disappeared, however, and
my
enthusiasm
for this discussion quickened, because we
were talking about the kind of tough questions that needed
discussion. Throe included questions about the importance
of quality or life compared with l ngth of life and, Do
inotropie agents realty have a role
in treating heart failure?
This discussion boned particularly pmmiaem in my mem-
ory as I readied dim over the past few months Simon was
wrest iag with these smite manes in his own loft in* with
serene heart billion. The conference had been a preview of
bit own life-and death . Dr. Deck was buried with a copy of
the Journal and a red pencil, symbolic of all the personal
effort he expended in making every article better with the
liberal use orhis corrective red pencil. If than is aJoarnal of
Celestial Medicine. I suspect that Sinmo is making it better.
With Dr. Deck's passing, we will now send any UCSF-
reiated mnuscripts
to
fit. Francis Klocke who Is currently
a Senior Assistant Editor at JACC. We appreciate his
wWingness to take on this important editorial responsibility
for JACC. We know that he will follow the example of
excellence established by our founding editor, Simon Deck .
At the funeral service for Dr. Sinuses Dock, the following
remarks were delivered by William, D . Nelligan. former
E recitive Vice President
of
the College, and by Dr
. Valentin
Fester, of the Cendovvascular institute at Mount Sinai
Medical Center.
Thiswa a man who caste huge impeim
of
worthwhile deeds
during his lifetime. This was a man who was tremendously
respected by all who worked with end for him. This was a
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man who was a catalyst
. who lodged gently but firmly at just
the right time . This was a man who was an understanding
listener and counselor
. This was a man of love and pence,
love of family, colleagues and friends . Simon Duck was a
gentleman. . . and a gentle man. .
. in every sense of the
word.
William D. Nelllgao
Without a doubt . Simon was one of this century's greatest
editors of medical journals . However, it is much more
important to understand why he was such a great editor and
a respected professional . I would like to describe his per-
tonality as having several very distinct facets .
First, Simon was a very genuine and candid person. In his
opening remarks in 1958. in the drat issue of the American
Journal Qf
Cardiology, he wrote, "I have taken this task
with great humility." Then, candidly and without arrogance,
he added. "In so doing. I expect this journal will make a
notorious contribution to due progress of cardiology and of
medical education," At a recent testimonial dinner in Si-
moo's honor. Dr
. Suzaone B
. Knoebel. former President of
the American College of Cardiology and a great admirer of
Simao Duck, said, "Simon often responded to questions by
myieg, 'What do you think?"' A genuine and humble
response. Dr. Knoehel added, "He has tried throughout his
peofeasiottel life to encourage others to organize their
thou.Msand rot to impose his." This facet of his personality
explains why Simon never wrote editorial comments. Not
did he try to impress colleagues in conferences or meetings
by clalminghe knew the troth
. He never fioreed his beliek on
others, but instead was a genuine and perceptive listener,
to miry ofwhat was happening in the field ofcardiology, but
also of his Mends and of his patiesv .s.
Second, Sinn was very courageous and not afraid to
take chances . I will never forget that in 1984, one of my
colleagues, fit
. John Ambrose, had submitted to the New
England Journal
of
Medicine and subsequently to Cirrala-
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tiou what was then considered a revolutionary paper claim-
ing that small plaques in the coronary arteries were actually
more likely to lead to heart attacks than the most severe
plaques
. The paper was turned down by both journals and
was resubmitted to Dr
. Deck's journal for consideration .
Simon called me to his
office
and asked, "Do you think thus
will be proven to be true ten years from now?" I said,
"Yes ." and he replied, "Then I will publish it
." Thus, it was
this willingness to astutely gamble which made him different
and more creative than most other editors .
Third, besides being geaufae and a courageous gambler,
in the best sense of the word, Simon was tough as a rock . I
remember about 1986, 1 submitted to him a manuscript I had
written which I thought w's great . After a few days he
replied to ire, "Valentin, you are my Chief, bus this paper is
not good. Either you revise it completely or you send it to
another journal
." As surprised as I was by his statement, I
Mined the greatest respect for him and some more insight
into the depth of his character. Indeed, the combination of a
genuine and courageous attitude, coupled with the highest
and most demanding standards, ranted him the highest
respect in the cardiology and academic community .
And fourth, Simon was an extremely committed, gentle
person. Any duty he accepted, he approached consciously
and seriously. I will never forget Simon's leaving for Dela-
ware on a two-week vacation, with a Imp stack of manu-
u ripe to review and edit . Such professioanl commitment
was matched only by his commitment as a husband and as a
father . Indeed, in his opening remarks to the 20th anniver-
sary issue of the American Joarnaf ofCardlalagy, he wrote,
"To my wire, Jacqueline, and to our children, Jerilyn and
Leonard . my deep love and gratitude for your encourage-
ment and support despite the many lows I have taken from
you
." The way Simon committed himself to his family is the
way he committed himself to all of his friends . In his students
and to the journals he founded and so successfully directed,
VnleNria Faster, MID, PhD
